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Abstract 
The twin-tailed configuration, such as F22, is famous for its advantage in the stealth, agilityand maneuverability. However, 
the variation of yawing moment for this kind of configurationshows non-linear behavior at medium angle of attack combined 
with sideslip. The main purpose of this paper is to investigate the flow mechanism causing it over a typical twin-tailed 
configuration by Computational Fluid Dynamics method. Results show thatthe main contribution tothe non-linear behavior of 
yawing moment is the complex vortices developed from forebody of fuselage and leading-edge of wing acting on the twin-
tailed. All the research work was conducted under conditions of freestream velocity 30m/s and 4°sideslip angle. 
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Nomenclature 
CP Surface pressure coefficient, (P-P)/qo 
CL Lift coefficient 
nC  Yawing moment coefficient 
DC         Drag coefficient 
Į            Angle of attack (°) 
ȕ        Angle of side slip (°) 
J Circumferential angle(°) 
x Cartesian coordinate 
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1. Introduction 
The twin-tailed configuration is one of the common aerodynamic configuration due to the advantage in the 
stealth characteristic. But the yawing moment will change non-linearly at medium angle of attack combined with 
sideslip. N. M Komerath [1] did some research work on this kind of configuration of F15, including the 
production and the evolution of the multi-vortices on leeward side and its influence on the twin-tailed. It shows 
that the multi-vorticesform from the nose of fuselage, leading-edge of the inlet and the wing.The evolution and 
interaction of these multi-vortices finally influence the flow field aroundthe twin-tailed including the downwash 
angle and the boundary layer separation overthe twin-tailed. The effects of wing dihedral angles and aileron 
positions on the aerodynamic characteristics of the complete aircraft with twin-tailed are studied by Greenberg H , 
Purser E P et al.[2][3]. Based on the above conclusions, Erickson [4] investigated the effect of upstream multi-
vortices on the twin-tailed by changing the location oftwin-tailed on the wing. It was found that the twin-tailed is 
beneficial to the yawing moment when it located on the middle of the wing. This location corresponds to the 
minimum influence of upstream multi-vortices.However, the flow mechanism of interaction between upstream 
multi-vortices and twin-tailed is still unclear due to the lack of detailed flow information. 
In this paper, the interaction between upstream multi-vortices and twin-tailed on a typical twin-tailed aircraft 
was investigated by using Computational Fluid Dynamics method, which can be used to reveal the flow 
mechanism of non-linearly change of yawing moment with angle of attack combined with sideslip. 
2. The Computational Math Model 
Fig.1 givesthe schematic configuration of the computational model, which is modified from TF-22 by 
decreasing the size of twin vertical tails and horizontal tail, as well as moving the horizontal tail forward as canard. 
The total length of the computational model is 0.94m and the reference area of the model is 0.195m2. The mean 
aerodynamic chord length is 0.35m while the length of the wingspan is 0.68m.The reference point of moment is at 
(0.568m, 0m, 0m ). 
 
Fig. 1. Three views of the computational model 
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3. Computational Approach 
The finite volume method is used to discrete the governing equations. The RANS equations is used in this 
paper and continuity equation(1), momentum equation(2), energy equation(3) is coupled to solve this problem. 
The SIMPLEC algorithm is used to couple the pressure and velocity. The discretization chooses the 2th order 
upwind scheme. An algebraic turbulence model is used, which the turbulent viscosity is obtained by using the two 
layer algebraic eddy viscosity of K-Ȧ, SST. The equation (4) is for the turbulent kinetic energy and equation (5) is 
about Ȧ. 
                                                                     (1) 
                      (2) 
                                    (3) 
                       (4) 
                    (5) 
The discretization schemes and solution algorithms use in structured grid codes are different from those used 
in the unstructured grid setting. It is therefore not obvious that structured and unstructured codes that share 
common features will provide identical solution even if common meshes, boundary conditions and turbulence 
models are used. In order to guarantee the result accurately, both structured and unstructured grid is computed in 
this case. The number of the cells of two grids is 3 million. 
4. Validation of Computational Method 
The test has been conducted in wind tunnel at velocity 30m/s,4°sideslip angleand angle of attack from 0°to 
55°. The comparisonbetween simulationand experimental results is shown in Fig.2.It can be seen that the 
simulation results match well with the experimental results.The maximum deviation is under 1% for CL and CD, 
which is the main parameter of the aircraft. The trend ofyawing moment Cn for simulation result is the same with 
the experiment result, which is mainly analyzed in this paper. Therefore it can be confirmed that the resultsobtain 
by the present simulation is credible. Fig.2 also shows the simulation results obtained by different gridding 
method, includingstructure grid and unstructured grid.It is shown that the better results can be obtained under 
structure grid. Therefore the structure grid is adopted in the following analysis. 
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(a) (b)  
(c)  
Fig. 2. Comparison of calculated and experimental results (V=30m/s, sideslip angle 4°) for (a) CL ~Į(°) (b) CD ~Į(°) (c) Cn~Į (°) 
5. Computational Results and Discussion 
5.1 Contribution of Different Components to the Yawing Moment 
In order to give the detailed analysis on the non-linear behavior of yawing moment changing with angle of 
attack combined with sideslip, it is important to investigate where the yawing moment come from and which part 
of the aircraft play the dominative role to the non-linear behavior of yawing moment by analyzing the 
aerodynamics force acting on different components of aircraft. Furthermore, the detailed flow field around 
different components of aircraftcan be used to explore the flow mechanism causing the non-linear behavior of 
yawing moment. 
Fig.3(a) shows the definition and distribution of the components of the aircraft, such as nose, fuselage, 
canard, vertical tail, wing. Fig.3(b) illustrates the curve of yawing moment changing with angle of attack for 
different components under conditions of freestream velocity 30m/s, angle of attack0°~40° and 4°sideslip angle. 
The yawing moment of whole aircraft is also plotted for comparison. It can be seen that there is an obvious 
nonlinear characteristics in the curve of yawing moment corresponding to the whole aircraft, which is shown by 
solid line in Fig.3(b).  
a)At the region of Į10°,the yawing moment keep constant. 
b)When the attack angle is bigger than 10º, the yawing moment of whole aircraft decreases with the 
increasing of angle of attack and reach minimum around angle of attack 16°. Comparing the curve of yawing 
moment of whole aircraft(solid line) with that of twin-tailed(dash line), it can be found that except the vertical 
tails, the yawing moments induced by the other parts of the aircraft keep constant with the increasing of angle of 
attack and take a small account of whole yawing moment. In contrast, the nonlinear reduction of yawing moment 
provided by the twin-tailed is the key contribution to the nonlinear behavior of yawing moment. 
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c) At the region of angle of attack 15°Į30°,the yawing moment increase quickly with the increasing of 
angle of attack and reach maximum around Į=30°. In addition, it canbe found that the vertical tails still are the 
main contribution component to this phenomenon.  
d)When the angle of attack is bigger than 30º, the yawing moment of the whole model decreases quickly. 
Besides the vertical tails, the fuselage is another main component contribution to the yawing moment, which is 
differentfrom that in the region before Į =15°. 
Based on the above discussion, it is shown obviously that the twin-tailed is the main contribution component 
to nonlinear behavior of yawing moment of the whole aircraftin the region Į30°. The flow mechanism of this 
phenomenon will be explored below by analyzing the detailed flow field data.  
(a) (b) 
Fig.3. The yawing moment of different parts of the aircraft(V=30m/s, sideslip angle 4°) for (a) the definition and distribution of the component 
of the aircraft :1-nose;2-fuselage;3-canard;4-wing;5-twin-tailed (b) the yawing moment of different parts of the aircraft 
5.2Flow Mechanism Corresponding to Nonlinear Characteristics of Yawing Moment Produced by Twin-tailed 
According to the variation of twin-tailedyawing moment withangle of attack, the flow filed around twin-
tailed can be divided into four regions:attached flow region (0°Į<10°), windward-vortexdominating region 
(10°Į<20°),leeward-vortexdominating region (20°Į<30°) and wake flow region (30°Į).In this paper, we pay 
attention to the nonlinear characteristics of yawing moment when the attack angle is less than 30°, which can be 
boiled down to this: why the yawing moment provided by twin-tailed deceases to the minimum around Į=16° and 
increase to the maximum aroundĮ=30°. 
x Windward-vortexdominatingregion (10°Į<20°) 
In this region, the reason why the minimum yawing moment of the twin-tailed is reached around Į=16° will 
be analyzed in detail. According to the Fig.4,we can see that the vertical tail on leeward side provides a positive 
yawing moment at the whole angle of attack range and increase with the increasing of angle of attack.In contrast, 
the vertical tail on windward side provides a negative yawing moment when the attack angle is bigger than 10º 
and decreases quickly with increasing of angle of attack. As the angle of attack increases, the yawing moment 
acting on windward side becomes nonlinear rapidly. Despite the leeward side provide a linear yawing moment, 
theyawing moment of vertical tail on windward side leads to the total yawing moment of twin-tailed decreasing 
gradually and reaching the minimum atĮ=16°.Therefore,it can be concluded that flow over the twin vertical tails at 
this angle of attack region (10°Į<20°) are dominated by flow over windward-side vertical tail, which can be 
named as “Windward-vortexdominatingregion”. 
Due to the sideslip,the effective leading-edge sweep angle of the wing at the windward side is smaller than 
the leeward side. The windward wing vortex is weaker than the wing vortex of leeward. Thevorticity of wing 
vortices on windward and leeward side at Į=10°are about 2000/s and 3500/s, respectively.Fig.5 and Fig.6 show 
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the flow field around the twin-tailed at Į=10° and Į=15°,we can see that the leading-edge vortices and the wing 
vortices induce mutually. The leading-edge vortices are consist of the nose vortices, the inlet vortices and the 
canard vortices. Whereas the wing vortex at windward side is weaker than that at the leeward side, the induction 
of windward wing vortex to the windward leading-edge vortices is weaker than that in the leeward side. This 
phenomenon is proved by the pressure coefficient on the vertical tails. Contrasting the pressure coefficient of the 
twin-tailed at the angle of attack Į=0°to that at the angle of attack Į=15°(Fig.7),we can see that the influence area 
of the leading-edge vortices on the windward side vertical is larger and the suction peak of the pressure coefficient 
on the windward side vertical tails is higher. It can be seen from Fig.7that at the angle of attack Į=15°,the leading-
edge vortices can influence the windward vertical tails on section z=0.03m and z=0.07m(Fig.7(b)).However, the 
influenced of leading-edge vortices on leeward side vertical tails is not obvious, which can only be found at the 
section z=0.03, as shown in Fig.7(d). 
 
Fig.4. The yawing moment of both sides of vertical tails(V=30m/s, sideslip angle 4°) 
 
Fig.5. The flow field around the vertical tails at angle of attack 10° combined with 4°sideslip angle  
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Fig.6. The flow field around the vertical tails at angle of attack 15°combined with 4°sideslip angle  
(a) (b)  
(c) (d)  
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(e)  
Fig.7. The pressure coefficient on the vertical tails at the angle of attack 0eand 15ecombined with 4°sideslip angle for (a) windwardvertical 
tails at the angle of attack0°(b) windward vertical tails at the angle ofattack15° (c) leeward vertical tails at the angle of attack 0° (d) leeward 
vertical tails at the angle of attack 15° (e) the surface and the three sections on the vertical tails 
x (2)Leeward-vortexdominating region (20°Į<30) 
In this region, the main problem is to analyze the flow mechanism of maximum yawing moment of the twin-
tailed appeared around Į=30°. In order to analyze the flow mechanism, the dominating flow must be found. 
According to Fig.4, we can see that in this region (20°Į<30°), the yawing moment of windward side vertical tails 
keep constantly and the yawing moment of leeward side vertical tails increases rapidly and reach the maximum at 
the angle of attack 30°. The variation of yawing moment acting on vertical tail at leeward side leads to the total 
yawing moment of twin-tailed increasing to the maximum at the same angle of attack. 
Contrasting the flow field at the angle of attack 20°(Fig.8) and 25°(Fig.9) to that at the angle of attack 
15°(Fig.6), the windward side wing vortex can not be seen clearly in the flow filed at Į=20°and Į=25°.The 
windward side wing vortex start to burst in this region. As a result, the leading-edge vortices on the windward side 
approach to the symmetric plane of the aircraft rapidly. The leading-edge vortices on windward side start to induce 
the inner surface of the windward side vertical tail. Due to the induction effect on both sides of the windward side 
vertical tail, the yawing moment of windward side vertical tail tends to be constant. However, the leading-edge 
vortices of leeward side approach to the leeward side vertical tail gradually and they induce outer surface of the 
leeward side vertical tails throughout. The leading-edge vortices of the leeward side also rise to the high section of 
the leeward vertical tail. Since the twin-tailed has the projected area on the X-Y plane and comparing the inner 
surface part in Fig.10 (d) and Fig.9, the flow field aroused by the leeward side leading-edge vortices effects on the 
inner surface of the leeward side vertical tail directly. It produced a positive yawing moment. The effect area is 
large while it covers the whole leeward side vertical tail and the value of the pressure coefficient is big (Fig.10(c) 
and Fig.10 (d)). 
 
Fig.8. The flow field around the vertical tails at the angle of attack20°combined with 4°sideslip angle 
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Fig.9. The flow field around the vertical tails at the angle of attack25°combined with sideslip angle4° 
(a) (b)  
(c)  (d)  
Fig.10. The pressure coefficient on the vertical tails at the angle of attack 20°and 25°combined with 4°sideslip angle for (a)windward vertical 
tails at the angle of attack20° (b) windward vertical tails at the angle ofattack25° (c) leeward vertical tails at the angle of attack 20° (d) 
Leeward vertical tails at the angle ofattack25° 
6. Conclusion 
The result shows that the yawing moment of twin-tailed changes nonlinearly at medium angle of attack 
combined with 4°sideslip angle. It is also proved that although twin-tailed is the main contribution component for 
yawing moment and especially for the nonlinear characteristics of yawing moment.The vortices from forebody of 
fuselage and wing induce mutually and change the flow over vertical tails, which is the main reason causing 
nonlinear characteristics of yawing moment of this configuration. 
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